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ABSTRACT 

Chikungunya is a mosquito-borne disease that has afflicted millions of people worldwide. Infection by the 
Chikungunya virus (CRIKV) causes symptoms including fever, rashes and arthralgia. The main aim of this 
study is to compare CHlKV propagated in two cell lines; Vero and C6/36 cell lines to identify the more 
conducive cell line for downstream assays. This was done by first culturing the cell lines before infecting the 
cell lines with the virus for viral replication. Cytopathic effects were observed in both cell lines, viral harvest 
titres were determined through viral plaque assay, and reverse-transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT
PCR) was conducted to confirm CHIKV along with viral RNA quantification. Findings suggest the C6/36 cell 
line to be the more conducive cell line. 

Key words: Chikungunya virus, Vero cell line, C6/36 cell line, comparison 

ABSTRAK 

Chikungunya adalah suatu penyakit sebaran nyamuk yang pernah menimpa jutaan manusia serata dunia. 
Jangkitan virus Chikungunya mengakibatkan simtom-simtom seperti demam, ruam dan sakit sendi tulang. 
Objektifutama kajian ini adalah untuk membanding kultur virus Chikllngllnya dalam duajenis sel; sel Vero 
serta C6I36 bagi mengena/pasti sel yang lebih kondusif terhadap kajian lanjutan. Ini dilakllkan dengan 
mengkultur sel-sel sebeillm menjangkitkan sel-sel bagi tujllan penghasilan virus. Kemudian, kesan sitopatik 
dilihat dalam kedua-dlla jenis sel, sebelum konsentrasi virus tuaian dikenalpasti melalui ujian plak, dan 
'reverse-transcription polymerase chain reaction' (RT-PCR) dilakukan bagi mengesahkan kehadiran CHIKV 
beserta kuantiflkasi asid ribonucleik virus. Temuan mencadang bahawa set C6I36 merupakan sel yang lebih 
kandusif. 

KIIUJ lunci: Virus Chikungllnya, sel Vera, sel C6/36, perbandingan 
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1.0 Introduction 

The Chikungunya fever is a viral disease borne by the Aedes genus mosquito. The bite of 

the virus vector transmits the Chikungunya infection to humans. Chikungunya is prevalent 

in some parts ofthe world, and is endemic to Asia and Africa (Capinera, 2008). This can be 

attributed to the fact that Aedes aegypti, the predominant vector of the virus can thrive in 

conditions excluding hot and dry climates and extreme weather, explaining the relatively 

low occurrence ofChikungunya infections in regions with such climates like Australia and 

Antarctica (Capinera, 2008). A. aegypti also feeds on vertebrate blood such as humans, a 

contributing factor in outbreaks of the disease. Symptoms of the disease include arthralgia, 

mild arthritis, fever, and muscle aches (Fauci & Georgiev, 2009). The arthralgia caused is 

characteristic ofChikungunya, differentiating it from the symptomatically similar dengue. 

The Chikungunya virus (CHIKV) is a type of arbovirus. Arboviruses are viruses 

transmitted by arthropods, such as ticks and fleas, and in this case, mosquitoes (Tsetsarkin 

et al., 2006). CHIKV is classified in the genus Alphavints, under the family Togaviridae in 

the classification by International Committee on Taxonomy ofViruses, ICTV (Tsetsarkin et 

al., 2006). The virus' genetic code consists of a single-stranded positive sense RNA 11.8 kb 

long (Pialoux et al., 2007). The virus also has a lipid envelope characteristic of Togaviruses 

(Norkin, 2010). 

Cell culture is a crucial part of viral culture. Cell culture is the growth of the cells of 

multicellular organisms in an artificial environment (Leland & Ginocchio, 2007). These cells 

subsequently act as hosts for viral culture. Viruses replicate within the hosts in viral culture 

and are then extracted. There are a number of cell lines used in viral culture, as viruses can 

replicate in cell types other than their natural hosts with the right conditions (Leland & 

'inocchio, 2007). Cell lines are derived from the primary culture (the isolated cells or tissue 
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of an organism cultured under artificial environment). Cell lines used for viral culture 

include RK.13, BHK21 HeLa, HEp2, Vero and C6/36 cell lines (Lennette & Smith, 

I 999). Different cell lines are used for the culture ofdifferent types of viruses. For example, 

the Vero cell line is used for the culture of arboviruses (Ammerman et al., 2008). 

Virus culture often utilises a few cell line types for a virus. The viral harvests produced 

from culture is utilised in a number of differing ways in downstream assays. For example, 

certain assays may require a high titre of infectious virus particles, or simply a high 

concentration of viral genome for molecular analysis. In a broad sense, a cell line that 

produces a high titre for a virus is required. This should be detennined as this would not only 

help create a consistency in downstream assays in virus studies, but also lend conduciveness 

to such efforts due to capability in reproducing a large sample size. 

Vero and C6/36 cell lines are prevalent in CHIKV culture, as the organism source of the 

cells are hosts of the virus, thus the cells are very susceptible to the virus and make ideal 

candidates in detennining a good cell line for CHIKV culture. A difference between both 

cell lines in both end-titers remains to be seen as both cells are originally host-derived and 

sensitive to arboviruses, though cytopathic effects are delayed in the C6/36 cell line. 

The objectives of this study were: 

I. 	 To propagate, compare cytopathic effects and harvest CHIKV in two different cell 

lines; Vero cell line and C6/36 cell line. 

2. 	 To quantify CHIKV RNA and; verify CHIKV virus harvest from Vero and C6/36 

cell cultures by reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR). 

3. 	 To compare virus titer ofVero cell line and C6/36 cell line by viral plaque assay. 
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2.0 Literature Review 

2.1 Chikuogunya Virus (CHIKV) 

The Chikungunya disease was first reported in 1952 in the Makonde region in Africa. 

The name of the ailment was derived from the Makonde word 'kungunyala' and can be 

translated as 'that which bends up', alluding to the arthritic conditions of those afflicted 

(Ross, 1956). CHIKV was first isolated from a patient in the Tanzanian region. The virus 

was originally enzootic in Asia and Africa, in that the virus circulated between mosquitoes 

and primates (White & Fenner, 1994). Humans and primates are now natural hosts for the 

virus. However, humans soon became susceptible after the virus was able utilise Aedes 

albopictus and Aedes aegypti as a reservoir host in urban areas in Asia and Africa (Kuno, 

1983). This is notable because the female mosquitoes of the species prefer human blood 

meals, making virus transmission to humans very likely to occur (Kuno, 1983). As such, 

epidemics of the disease occur every few years in a cyclical transition between an endemic 

disease to an epidemic outbreak. 

Though there have been a number of regional CHIKV outbreaks over the years in Africa 

and Asia, the Indian Ocean epidemic circa 2004-2007 is prominent as the outbreak was the 

starting point of a spread to far regions including North America and Europe via tourists 

(Powers & Logue, 2007). Millions of victims have been recorded in the epidemic, with a 

large proportion of patients from the south India region. The wide spread of the virus has 

also been attributed to the function of A. albopictus as a vector, while the high number of 

those afflicted is due to the unconditioned immune response to CHIKV as previous 

occurrences, particularly in the Indian Ocean island, have been almost null (Borgherini et 

al., 2(07). 
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2.2 Vero Cell Line and C6/36 Cell Line 

The Vero cell line is a continuous mammalian cell line procured from the kidney of a 

nonnal adult African green monkey, Cercopithecus aethiops. Vero cells were fIrst isolated 

by Japanese researchers Y. Kawakita and Y. Yasumura in 1962 from the epithelium of the 

animal's kidney (Yasumura & Kawakita, 1963). A number of Vero cell strains have since 

been developed, and Vero cells have been used extensively in virology, due to the capability 

support the replication ofmany types ofviruses. Some ofthe uses include production ofviral 

vaccine, detection of verotoxin and diagnosis of viral disease such as Herpes (Athmanathan 

et ai., 2002). Vero cells are anchorage dependent, meaning that they have to be grown on a 

solid medium rather than liquid one such as suspension culture (McFarlane & Sommerville, 

1969). This is characteristic of cells derived from vertebrate tissue other than hematopoietic 

cell lines. 

The C6/36 cell line is a continuous cell line derived from the A. albopictus mosquito 

(White, 1987). The cell line was fIrst established through the cells derived from newly-

hatched A. albopictus larvae (Singh, 1967). The capability of the A. albopictus to act as a 

vector for various types of arboviruses including the CHIKV has meant that the study of 

arboviruses has often involved the uses of the C6/36 cell line (Walker et aI. , 2014). The 

C6I36 cell line is often used in the study of mosquito-borne viruses due to its susceptibility 

to such viruses. 

The C6/36 cell line is adherent, in that the cell line will grow to a confluent monolayer 

when cultured on a solid substrate. However, the anchorage-dependence property of the cell 

line is not strong, meaning that the cell line can also adapt to growth in suspension culture 

(Morita & Igarashi, 1989). The applied dissociation ofC6/36 cell aggregations cultured from 

nolayers into particulate cells increases the viability of the cells in suspension culture. 
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2.3 Viral Plaque Assay 

A viral plaque assay basically is used to quantify viral infectivity of cells. The main 

principle behind this assay is that the infection of virus of a cell monolayer produces plaques 

due to cytopathic effects ofviral replication (Lennette & Smith, 1999). 

A viral plaque assay is a method for detennining viable virus titer, or the number of 

viruses in a given sample. Originally used for bacteriophages, the technique has been adapted 

for use with animal viruses. The plaque assay method was developed by Renato Dulbecco, 

a pioneering scientist who won the 1975 Nobel Prize in Medicine for his work on 

oncoviruses' effect on cellular genes (Payment & Trudel, 1993). The plaque assay is 

considered to be a very accurate method in detennining the number of infective particles, or 

plaque forming units (pfu) in a given sample (Martin, 1978). The assay involves the infection 

of the monolayer of a cell culture grown in well plates with a series of dilutions of the virus 

suspension, where following an incubation period the monolayer is over-laid with agar to 

prevent diffusion of the viral particles from plaques (Martin, 1978). Staining helps visualise 

the plaques. The plaques jn a monolayer are then counted for the number of infective 

particles and based on the dilution, the original pfu in the viral suspension source can be 

determined (Payment & Trudel, 1993). The results can be described as a concentration, such 

aspfu/mL. 

iral plaque assay can be also utilised in studying virus genetics. This is possible under 

th~ working asswnption that plaque is caused by the infection of a single virion (Martin, 

1978). Also, the forms of plaques can provide allusions regarding the virus as plaque 

morphology is suggestive of a vi rus' genetic code as a phenotypic trait (White & Fenner, 

1994). As such, an excised agar piece where the virus has diffused over which the plaque 

formed can be isolated as a source of genetically very similar virus particles. 
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2.4 Cell Culture 

Cell culture plays an important role in virology. Cell culture is used in virology to 

produce cells which are then used in the culture of viruses. This can be seen in the virology. 

There are two basic systems for growing cells in culture. One is by solid substrate while the 

other is done by suspension culture. Solid substrate culture is done for most animal cells, as 

such cells are anchorage-dependent, meaning that the cells require a solid surface on which 

they adhere to in order to propagate (Cann, 1999). Culture in suspension medium means that 

the cells can be grown in a suspension medium. There are basically two types of cell lines 

used in cell culture. One of them is the continuous cell line while other is the fmite cell line 

(Olivo, 1996). The main difference between these two cell lines that the doubling capacity 

of the continuous cell line is potentially indefinite, making the cell line virtually immortal, 

while division in the finite cell line will eventually cease as the and the cell line dies (Olivo, 

1996). Continuous cell lines grow as monolayers. 

A few factors are important in cell culture. One of them is sterility, as successful cell 

cultme depends on keeping the cell culture contamination-free. Another is the medium used 

to culture the cell line as different cell lines thrive in particular proportions and types of 

nutrients (Cann, 1996). Careful practice is needed in such aspects to ensure successful cell 

culture. 
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2.5 CHIKV Life Cycle 

The general life cycle of a virion (infectious particle) occurs in a number of stages; 

attachment, penetration, uncoating, targeting, gene expression, genome replication, and 

finally virion maturation (Hillis, 20 II). The CHIKV life cycle process is characteristic of 

that ofAlphaviruses in certain aspects. 

Attachment of a CHIKV virion to a host cell occurs by receptors of viral glycoprotein 

found on CHIKV protein envelope with host cell receptors (which have not been 

characterised for mosquito or mammalian cell lines) (Solignat et al., 2009). This attachment 

bas pronounced specificity between viral and cell surface receptors in mosquito cells, which 

is typical for arboviruses, playing a part in determining their vector specificities (Chevillon 

el al., 2008). 

The next phase, penetration occurs via receptor-mediated endocytosis, and is typical of 

t4.1phaviruses, where the virion is now contained within an endosome (formed from 

uacoating of clathrin vesicles) (Schwartz and Albert, 2010). The virion and endosome 

membranes fuse as a reaction to the acidic conditions of the endosome mediated by a fusion 

protein (EI protein for CHIKV) typical for viruses internalised in this manner, releasing the 

vira1genome into the host cell cytoplasm (Schwartz and Albert, 2010). Subsequently, viral 

pression (with viral genome acting as mRNA) in cell cytoplasm eventually yields 

viral expression complex. This complex synthesises a new complete negative-sense RNA 

offwhich new genomic and subgenomic RNAs are synthesised. This kind of genetic 

·cation (RNA dependent genetic replication) is error-prone, potentially introducing 

i8J1l1tB1tio1J1 and propagating evolution, and also production of defective non-viable virions 

a lack of proof-reading (Duffy et al., 2008). In the initial period of viral genetic 

_.ion. the new positive-sense RNA can be utilised for subsequent synthesis of more 
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non-structural viral proteins (such as those comprising the viral replication complex) while 

the new subgenomic RNA functions in producing more structural proteins (Solignat et at., 

20(9). This mechanism of genetic expression is another distinct characteristic of 

Alphaviruses' life cycles. The maturation or assembly of CHIKV particle begins with the 

formation ofthe nucleocapsid ofwhich RNA binding-regions bind viral RNA in the process 

ofvirion formation. 

The fully-formed virion now buds at the cellular membrane (mediated by E2 glycoprotein 

attachment to cellular membrane) which is thought to lend the virion particle its envelope, 

complete with viral glycoprotein receptors attached to envelope (Suomalainen et al., 1992). 

These receptors are important in subsequent virion-host cell interaction (Lucas, 2010). 

2.6 Downstream Assays 

Viral harvests are often used in a number of different types of downstream assays. The 

type of assay determines the requirements of a virus harvest, such as if the virus needs to be 

viable, however generally a high titre virus sample is needed to be quantitatively acceptable 

IS a result in terms of significant difference with a control or baseline sample. 

Viable virus titres are utilised in a number of assays. One example would be plaque 

tests (PRNTs). PRNTs are based on the principle whereby 

neutralize virions disabling infection of susceptible cells in culture 

Sirivichayakul et al., 2014). Plaque forming units (PFUs) of test samples are contrasted 

control cell culture infections, providing a relative quantitative analysis of antibody 

required to neutralise a pre-determined significant value of virion particles, 

in PRNTso where PFUs are required to be reduced by 50% compared to a positive 

(infected cell culture without antibodies) for antibody serum deemed to have 

".1&ability (Thomas et al., 2009). 
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Molecular studies of viruses are also a critical aspect of downstream analyses. For 

example, an important part in molecular analyses is constituted by genome sequencing, from 

which studies ofvirus stem, as information available within the genome is used to determine 

virus characteristics, such as structure, physiology, and lineage (phylogeny), often in 

comparison with pre-existing information of related viruses. Cherian et al. (2009) studied 

the evolution of CHIKV via the analysis of genome sequence, analysing evolutionary rates 

of CHIK.V in light of outbreaks in the Indian subcontinent that brought Chikungunya to 

susceptible populations. Genome sequence was used to study CHIKV El glycoprotein 

structure by Lescar et al. (2001), determining possible similarities in three-dimensional 

structure with EI protein of Simliki Forest virus, an Alphavirus, based on sequence 

comparison. Simizu et al. (1984) studied CHIKV protein structure by first culturing virus in 

Vero cells. 

Generally speaking, such analyses require high concentration ofvirus sample to be viable. 
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.0 	 terials and Methods 

In this study, stock Chikungunya virus isolates (CHIKV) isolates (BS I, S 215 and S 233), 

Vero cell line, and stock C6/36 cell line were provided by the Institute of Health and 

Community Medicine, Universiti Malaysia Sarawak. 

.1 Preparation of Media 

3.1.1 	 Preparation of Leibovitz-15/10% foetal bovine serum growth 

medium 

In an operating biological safety cabinet (BSC II, Gelman, Singapore), 10 mL of stock 

h t inactivated foetal bovine serum (Gibco, USA) was added into a sterile 250 mL bottle. 

This was then followed with the addition ofstock 10 mL tryptose phosphate broth, ImL each 

f lOOX streptomycin and 100X penicillin in respective order into the bottle. The solution 

finally topped up with Leibovitz-I5 base (Gibco, USA) to 100 mL. The contents 

ttle were swirled to properly mix, before I mL of the freshly prepared growth 

modiUlm was sampled for contamination evaluation in a sterile small bottle filled with 

broth. The medium prepared was stored at 4°C in refrigerator while the small bottle 

COl_lIS was incubated (Galaxy 170 R, New Brunswick, USA) at 37°C before being checked 

later to ensure medium prepared was free of contamination. 

Preparation of Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium /5% foetal bovine 

serum growth medium 

an operating biological safety cabinet, 5 mL of stock heat inactivated foetal bovine 

added into a sterile 250 mL bottle. This was then followed with the addition of 

f lOOX streptomycin and IOOX penicillin in respective order into the bottle. The 

was then finally topped up with Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium (Gibco, USA) 

100 mL. The contents of the bottle were swirled to properly mix, before ImL of the 

11 



freshly prepared growth medium was sampled for contamination evaluation in a sterile small 

filled with nutrient broth. The medium prepared was stored at 4°C in refrigerator while 

small bottle contents was incubated at 37°C before being checked two days later to ensure 

'iDtldiUllnprepared was free of contamination . 

.2 ubc:ulture of C6/36 Cells 

poD assignment of stock C6/36 cell culture, subculture of the cells was required to 

IDIWW'in viability. This was done by observing the morphology of the cell culture for 

:COJllflllleDC:e daily in order to detennine subculture requirement. In the biologica safety 

'CldJIJHt, confluent cell culture was subcultured by tirst disposing of4 mL ofgrowth medium 

container. The T25 cm2 flask (TPP, Switzerland) containing the cells was shaken 

detach cells from the flask surface. The detachment of the cells was continned 

offresh growth medium was added into the flask . The medium was pipetted up 

IAIIiCICIl'Mlinto the flask to aid disaggregation and even distribution of the cells into the fresh 

mL fmedium in flask w as then pipetted into a new T25 cm2 flask before both 

re topped up to 5 mL each by pipetting. The cells' morphology in both 

WUoIloIKIrw flasks were observed under microscope before incubation (PIC 0-60, Carbolite, 

3'.3SlIIbnlltUlre of Vero Cells 

'gament of stock Vero cell culture, subculture of the cells was required to 

ability. This was done by observing the morphology of the cell culture for 

••1ICXt duly in order to detennine subculture requirement. In the biological safety 

.1Ii)COIIlDu;entcell culture was subcultured by first disposing all of growth medium into 

.~*IiDIer.. lm.L of0.1 % trypsin was added into the T25 cm2flask containing the cells 

.i~.ICblIDel[lt cells from the flask surface. Upon observing the rounding of the cells, the 
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flask was tapped to detach the cells from the flask surface before 4 mL of fresh growth 

medium was added into the flask. The medium was pipetted up and down into the flask to 

'd disaggregation and even distribution of the cells into the fresh medium. 3 mL of medium 

in flask was then pipetted into a new T25 cm2 flask before both flasks' medi urn were topped 

up to 5 mL each by pipetting. The cens' morphology in both old and new flasks were 

crved under microscope before incubation (Galaxy 170 R, New Brunswick, USA) at 

and 5% carbon dioxide level. 

• Viral Replication in Vero and C6/36 Cell Lines 

Both the cell lines were inoculated with stock CHIKV isolates S 215, S 233 and BS 1 

per strain for each cell line ) when the monolayers were observed to be around 70% 

confluent in the TI5 m2 flasks. The growth media were removed before I mL of 

1hoes' respective maintenance medium were added to the monolayers. 100 uL of 

!IIIJ.lllx:lS1r8ins were then added to the flasks . The flasks were then placed on a rocker (WS 

W**~Buhler GmbH, Gennany), where the flasks were rocked from side to side at 150 

minutes to facilitate adsorption of virus to cell surface. The flasks were then 

III nspective cell lines ' maintenance medium to 5 mL before incubation at cell 

ftl8aec:ll'lvec:onditions until cytopathic effects in cell lines were observed. Observations 

••·;cYlfOpatbic effects were noted as they progressed. 

~.IBlnestorCHIKV from Cell Lines 

ere harvested from both cell lines when the cytopathic effects were first 

removing the cell lines' media and transferring them to storage tubes. The 

_ ...aediiawere then replaced with new maintenance media of respective cell lines. The 

a were centrifuged at 10 000 rpm for 15 minutes to remove contaminants 

~.~~Ig them into 1 mL storage tubes. The harvests were then stored at -80°C 
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700, Thenno Scientific, USA). This was repeated at 24 hour intervals from first 

-,,--. until cytopathic effects were total. 

lral RNA Extraction 

po 'c code of the CHIKV strains' harvests (S 233 , S 215 and BS 1) were extracted 

.....I_aple using High Pure Viral Nucleic Acid Kit (Roche, Gennany). For each harvest 

00 J.1L of binding buffer was added to 200 ilL of said sample in a standard 1.5 mL 

anl£l'OOmtrifuge tube. 55 ilL of Poly A+K [a mixture of 50 ilL proteinase K and 5 ilL of poly 

'biIlldillag protein] was then added before the sample mixture was vortexed briefly and 

._Ited8l noc for 10 minutes (WNB 14, Memmert GmbH, Gennany). The sample was 

with 100 ilL of isopropanol. A High Pure Filter tube was then combined with a 

Mlliection tube before the sample mixture was pipetted into the combined tubes ' upper 

IiIiIIrYOiir.Tb sample was then centrifuged for 1 minute at 13 000 rpm (Minispin, Eppendorf, 

ore the flow-through was discarded and the filter tube recombined with a new 

00 J.1L of inhibitor removal buffer was then added to the upper reservoir 

lire.Dllmfbgaticln at 13 000 rpm for I minute. The flow-through was discarded and the 

ced in the same collection tube before 450 ilL of wash buffer was added to 

..... ",_rvnir and the sample entrifuged under the same conditions before again 

-through. This was repeated again for a sample before the sample was 

the same conditions to remove residual wash buffer. The collection tube 

.~"~cJed and the filter tube placed in a new 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tube before 

"'!:.lIQ)lc in an oven set at 70°C for 5 minutes (SNB 300, Memmert GmbH, 

was eluted from the filter tube into the microcentrifuge tube using 50 

~~', ,,'_."'" The RNA elution in microcentrifuge tube was then stored at -80°C till 
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7 R erse-Transcription Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR) of Viral 

A 

RofCHIKV was conducted in two stages to confirm the presence ofCHIKV: 

t sample, 5.5 ilL of RNA extract was added into a clean 0.2 mL PCR tube 

I JlL ofreverse primer (CHIKV E2-RI) (Sum and Andrew, 2015). The mixture 

mi and briefly centrifuged before incubation in a themlocycler (PTC 200, 

A) at 7fJ'C for 10 minutes. The sample was then immediately put on ice for 

·on. The sample mixture was then mixed by flicking and briefly centrifuged 

.t:...Dationin a thennocycler at 37°C for I hour then at 70°C for 10 minutes. 

Table 1. Volume per reaction of reagents used in RT-PCR 

0.5 ilL 

1.0 ilL 

_ .._was prepared as in Table 2. 

reaction used mastermix 'on for PCR 

Volume per reaction 

31.5 ilL 

5.0 ilL 

3.0 ilL 

CHIKV-E2 FI) 

(CHIKV-E2 RI) 1.5 ilL 

1.5 ilL 

1.0 ilL 
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